About CSI

Established in 1974, Computer Security Institute (CSI) is the leading international membership organization offering training specifically targeted to the information security professional. CSI's primary goal is to provide education on practical, cost-effective ways to protect the information assets of both corporate and government organizations. CSI's classes offer the practitioner viewpoint, focus on "real-life" solutions and are always kept up-to-the-minute.
Track L

Electronic Commerce

L1. Secure Electronic Commerce
   William H. Murray, CISSP, Deloitte & Touche LLP

   TBA

L3. How Can We Do Business Over the Internet Securely
   Fred Avolio, Trusted Information Systems

L4. Top Ten Controls for Internet Electronic Commerce
   Charles Cresson Wood, CISSP, CISA, Baseline Software

Computer & The Law

L5. Legal Liability in Networked Environments
   Fred Chris Smith, Rose, Kohl and Davenport, Ltd

L6. Computer Crime and Forensic Analysis if Seized Data
   Sgt. James Doyle, Lt. Christopher Malinowski
   New York City Police Department

L7. What to Do if You Become a Victim
   SSA Richard A. Ress, Federal Bureau of Investigation

L8. Information Warfare: A No-B.S. Overview
   Barry Collin, Institute for Security and Intelligence

   Naomi Fine, Pro-Tec Data

L10. Overview of Current Cryptographic Standards
    F. Lynn McNulty, RSA Data Security